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Comedy Club Kookaburra 

"Just For Laugh"

Comedy Club Kookaburra is the perfect place in the city to enjoy stand-up

comedians and cabaret shows. The club hosts new shows each night,

featuring respected comedians in Berlin and their famous acts. If you are

an English speaker, make sure you come on the first Tuesday of every

month for English Comedy Night where all of the jokes are recited in

English. After a performance, one can head to their on-site restaurant to

grab quick snacks, tapas platters and the choice of spirits. This venue can

also be hired for private parties and functions.

 +49 30 4862 3186 (Tickets)  comedyclubberlin.com/  allinoneberlin@gmail.com  Schönhauser Allee 184,

Berlin
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Kabarett Theater Distel 

"Cabaret, Comdey and Satire"

It's difficult to believe, but even the totalitarian East German state

tolerated this particular political cabaret. Founded in 1953, the Distel was

threatened only twice by political censors during its turbulent history. It

survived, by and large, due to its immense popularity and hilarious

performances.The ensemble playing is the hallmark of the house. The

theater wants the contemporary situation in Germany to be reflected in

political satire, entertainment, and live music.

 +49 30 204 4704  www.distel-berlin.de/  karten@distel-berlin.de  Friedrichstraße 101, Berlin

 by Sargoth   

Mehringhof Theater 

"Let the Cabaret Begin!"

Mehringhof Theater Berlin is a cabaret and comedy club in the Kreuzberg

district, full of character and immensely popular among the locals. With a

stellar cast of performers, this club has established itself as a major

innovator in the field. Its cozy interior and funky décor give the club a

relaxed atmosphere, making it a great place to hang out with friends

before and after the show. When you are in the mood for some cabaret

and biting satire, head to the Meringhof Theater, but be sure to visit the

website for updated schedules and events.

 +49 30 691 5099  www.mehringhoftheater.d

e/

 mehringhoftheater@gmx.d

e

 Gneisenaustrasse 2a, Berlin
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